Laddie.
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Modto. con Moto.

Deep in the heart of the woodland Sat a little girl one
Deep in the heart of the woodland Laddie wooed his princess
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Fairy Close by his side sweet sister cried Lad die

Soon a voice from behind her, Kissed her bitter tears away.

Who's this little fairy here.
Cheer up little sister Laddie stooped and kissed her,
Then his look of sadness turned to one of gladness

CHORUS.
Laddie you're the only one who loves me. Laddie you're the only one who cares.
No one ever tries to make me happy.
You're the only one who dares (Darling Lad-die Boy)

Lad-die you're the only one who wants me You're my only, only joy

Goodness how I love you, I think the whole world of you.

Dar-ling Lad-die Boy. Boy.

a tempo